
Kurilpa Futures                                                                                                         Planning Meeting  30.9.19 

 
Attendees: Michael (Chair), Phil, Steve, Patrice, Belinda, Maeve, Virginia, Peter, Helen(Minutes) 

Apologies:  Pam, Jan, Ruth, Elizabeth, John  

Topic  Discussion Actions Who  

Minutes from 2nd 
Sept.  

Minutes accepted   

Business Arising: 
Response to 
Redevelopment 
Plan Davies Park 

Steve and Helen reported back on Working Group discussion and support 
for John’s response.  
KFs seeks to given verbal feed back to Souths.  

Feedback meeting needs to be organized  Jan (in her absence) 
was nominated to 
do so as John is 
away most of Oct. 

Future of 
Riverside Drive. 

Cr Sri js organizing a public meeting for 26 October and wants a speaker 
from KF and WECA.  
KF is concerned at piecemeal approach. KF wants support for our Strategic 
Plan review. 
Our focus is Riverside Drive north of Davies Park. 
KFs supports collaboration regarding consultation not Council off loading 
their community consultation responsibility to community groups. KF is a 
useful resource for framing the consultation plan/ finalizing the TOR 

John was nominated as our speaker with Phil 
as alternate  
 Need to response to Cr Sri  
Need to discuss with Adrian WECA.  

 
 
Phil  
Phil 

UQ Climate 
Forum  

 Shifting Climate / Shifting Places – A UQ Placemaking Summit – 20th 
November $80 full day or $60 half day 

Promote on our website.  Ruth/Jan 

Neighbourhood 
Farm, Corinda.  

Event has been held.  Not a priority for KF  

People’s Park  A roster for watering plants was distributed and an excellent “How to” by 
Jan. Discussion on difficulty process to water. 
While an outside tap is welcome is was decided to delay asking BCC till our 
plantings are more successful. 
Pam has made contact with BCC’s Park Liaison Officer and contacted Cr Sri 
for meeting with him and PLO.   

If not able to make date then individuals 
should try to find alternative person.  
 
 
Cr Sri has responded suggesting early Oct. KF 
needs for follow up with Cr Sri. 

All of us 
 
 
 
Patrice, Pam, Jan, 
Helen 

Dornoch Terrace 
Plan  

Draft Plan released by BCC today for comment. Belinda gave outline of 
proposals: 

• Loss of 115 car parking spaces 

• Shared zone for Hardgrave/Ganges/Dornoch Tce 

• Traffic lights at Hampstead Rd 

• Three kerb build outs where pedestrians can cross but not pedestrian 
crossings  

• Improvement to bike slip lane at Gladstone Road.  

• No shade trees in fact loss of 2 trees.  

KFs needs to respond but it is likely we will 
have different opinions.  
Need a working group approach including 
members of transport subcommittee. 

Steve to organize 
the working group. 



 

81-97 Montague 
Rd. 

This is the site immediately to south of Davies Park adjacent the driveway 
exit. Phil was approach by developer and architect. 

• 498 units proposed in two 24 storey tower blocks.  

• Community gets 0.4ha open space 

• SBRNP specifies 6 storeys adjacent Montague Rod and 12 storeys 
behind.  

• Developer will wait out BCC and State Government elections before 
lodging the Development Application. 

Phil has scanned the Manly team's Briefing 
Paper for their Sept 5 meeting and offered to 
distribute it.  

Phil 

TerrI Butler 
Grants  

Helen, Patrice, Jan met with Kara from WECA. 
WECA is likely to get $10-13K for a mural in People’s Park and possibly 
another site. They are keen to have one KF member of the working group 
KFs has applied for $10K for greening Boundary Street. Agreed with should 
have one WECA person on our working group to facilitate cross fertilization 
of ideas and projects.  

Await advice for whether EOIs are successful.  
Next step to lodge a formal project plan. (? 
this needs to be submitted by 12 Oct.) 

John  
We will be advised 
directly to John or 
KF’s email. 

Drought and 
street trees 

Steve concerned about the loss of street trees as BCC is not watering in 
drought. There was total agreement  

To write to Cr Sri to have BCC take 
responsibility for the maintaining the city’s 
green infrastructure 

Steve 

Meeting Closed                      8.30pm 
Next meetings                        This was not discussed.  

  

 

Green’s Local Mayoral Candidate Ms Kath Angus attended the meeting from 7.30-8pm.  

Kath introduced herself. She has experience in health education and early childhood care. She lives in East Brisbane and has two small children 6 and 8 years. She became 

political activity as a result of attending a KFs forum at the Kurilpa Hall.  

She mentioned specifically the following issues: 

• Neighbourhood Plans are not worth the paper they are written on. There needs to be more public engagement. Greens are proposing a binding community vote 

for all new NPs.  

• Improved pedestrian infrastructure - 30 kph speed limit, shade at pedestrian crossings, faster response times for pedestrians at traffic lights, wider footpaths.  

• Double funding for community festivals s they are important to create strong communities. 

• Waste Management. Greens are getting lots of feedback on this subject. They are considering community composting, small bins, single use plastics. 

• Brisbane River should be healthy enough to swim in. Committed to clean up the River.  

• More Childhood librarians. 

• Identified the need for more indoor community spaces to be incorporated into developments. 

• Accessibility for those who are not young fit able bodied.  

She responded to specific comments/questions from KFs members 

• Greens are considering strengthening democratic process. Phil mentioned Community Councils. Kath sounded positive. 



• Review of Neighbourhood Plans to provide a city-wide approach rather than city cramming in some areas- Kath agreed in principle She supports residents in 

neighbouring streets being advised of development applications.  

• Climate Emergency. Kath did not mention policies specifically as everyone knows the Greens position on this issue 

• What Council reforms are being considered?   Kath - Watch this space. KF suggested no diesel heavy vehicles, using Council procurement policy, congestion 

charges (Kath rejected this proposal), renter access to solar power. 

• Committed to more green spaces but not tree planting at the moment. 

• Considering free public transport.  

• It was suggested that the Greens should adopt Green Infrastructure as a term. Words are important.  


